Sample size calculation, power analysis and randomization: research project design in Windows.
Single estimates of sample size for a study may be easily obtained by use of a hand calculator or from published tables. In contrast, performing multiple calculations is a tedious and time-consuming task, which is greatly simplified by a computer program. The computer program presented here assists the investigator in calculating sample size estimates, determining statistical power and creating randomization tables for a study. The program is designed primarily for clinical trials and thus includes some features not found in other software packages performing similar tasks. Sample size calculation and power analysis are performed for dichotomous, continuous (parametric and non-parametric tests) and time-to-failure (exponential distribution and log-rank test) response variables, and for correlation coefficients. Sample size estimates and significance levels may be adjusted for multiple participating centers, non-compliance, interim analyses and.multiple testing. The randomization subroutine generates tables for studies with up to nine treatment arms and with any valid block size. As a Windows application, the program runs in a multitasking environment, allowing switching between programs and easy pasting of results into word-processing documents and other applications. It is very simple to use, with a completely menudriven interface and sufficient built-in help to obviate the use of a manual.